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Kid’Cruces!
What’s a better combo than kids and dogs? NOTHING!!
Professional Dog Trainer Kim Fuqua knows from
experience that age is no barrier to caring for
and training your dogs.
Page 15
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A grand life
Together
Dr. Pirtle skips a generation to describe the joys
of watching his granddaughter and granddoggie
express their unconditional love for one another.

Page 19

Peek-a-Boo!

Give your dogs a whole new outlook on life
with porthole windows in your wooden fence .
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PLUS . . . Toto and 3rd Grade and Young Jess, Oh My!...Acupuncture Explained...Everyone in the Pool!...Puzzle Pages...and More!
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Gone to the Kids!

ere at Dog’Cruces, we are all so
focused on our fur babies, it may seem
we sometimes forget about the human
offspring who make up the future of our animal community! Well, we never forget about
kids—we love them, and we know they love
the magazine—but Dog’Cruces: The Next
Generation is going where no kid has gone
before! Many of our stories this time around
are geared toward or focused on the magical
combination of children and dogs.
If you’re like me, you are probably having
trouble taking your eyes off our cover photo.
Jordan, Elijah and Savannah are all part of
our Dog’Cruces family—and there was NO
PRESSURE AT ALL from their parents to
feature these little cherubs in this issue. The
photo shoot was absolutely chaotic—I truly
thought the kids would just show up as blurry
streaks of color in all the pictures! Whew! Not
to be upstaged, cover pup Tabby is in training
to be the newest Search Dog for Mesilla Valley Search and Rescue. Tabby is progressing
at a remarkable pace—due, no doubt, to the
fact that her parents (Nancy and Steve) are
both outstanding dog trainers, and that she
has two older brothers (Striking and Wave)
who set excellent examples of model doggie
behavior every single day.
But anyone—not just seasoned pros like
Steve and Nancy —can have a well-trained
canine companion. Even kids! In our cover
story, Kim Fuqua of Las Cruces Dog Sports
speaks directly to youngsters, encouraging
them to take an active role in caring for their
four-legged best friends, and providing a
step-by-step tutorial that kids (or anybody

else) can follow to teach their dogs how to
play fetch and perform basic commands. Kim
has been a great friend of and contributor to
Dog’Cruces throughout the years. She has
written articles, allowed her dogs to appear
on our covers, and has graciously been
one of our featured demonstrators at our
Dog’Cruces Pet Expos.

Summer is just around the corner—every
kid’s favorite time of the year, when they can
run and play and ride bikes and read. And...
Just. Be. Kids. Some of my favorite early
memories are from summers long ago, and
I’ll bet every one of you reading this right
now has a smile on your face that reaches all
the way back to your childhood.

I have heard though the grapevine that Kim
and her family will be moving to Louisiana
this summer, and we will miss them terribly.
We hate to see y’all go (you have to learn to
say “y’all” in Louisiana), but we know y’all
are going to thrive in the bayou. Kim and her
desert family — including kids and dogs — are
about to learn the true meaning of humidity.

The only thing that can make these months
even better for your kids is to include dogs
in all the summer fun! Take Junior and Fido
to Yappy Hour, go on a family hike at a local
trail, try out a dog agility course, have lunch
together at one of the area’s dog-friendly
restaurants (then get a poochie cone at
Caliche’s for dessert), or visit an accomodating friend with a pool and offer to bring the
hot dogs!

Jess Williams has A LOT of time to read now
that he’s retired, so he’s grateful to have had
one special teacher in elementary school who
instilled the love of books and stories in tiny
Jess and his classmates. His column takes a
detour through the Land of Oz and ends up
in a case of mistaken identity— typical Jess.
By the way, if it is after noon when you’re
reading this, please give him a call to wake
him up. It’s time to start the day!!
Dr. Pirtle is just plain “Papa” to his granddaughter, and he has been spellbound watching her grow and bond with Archer, the first
furry love of her life. Butthead and Goober
are ready for a long, hot summer of swimming and snacks. And Wendy Snyder creates
a new perspective on the world for her dogs.
Oh, yeah, and there might be a page or
two of doggie puzzles to test the skills (and
patience) of curious young minds!

There are endless ways to have fun here in
the Mesilla Valley—whether you’re a dog or
a kid or just a kid at heart.

Vic Villalobos
Mayor of Dog’Cruces

Write to us at:
Dog’Cruces Magazine
151 S. Solano, Suite E
Las Cruces, NM 88001
or email us at :
Vic@DogCruces.com
Dog‘Cruces Magazine
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What does the label of your
pet food product tell you?
The basic information required on labels includes product name, product purpose
statement, a guaranteed analysis, ingredient statement, manufacturer name and
address, net weight statement, and feeding directions.

Lists the
percentage
of nutrients

Company
responsible
for the
product

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
Crude Protein (min)...................14%
Crude Fat (min).............................4%
Crude Fiber (max)..........................2%
Moisture (max).............................10%
INGREDIENTS
Wheat Flour, Peanut Butter, Oats, Honey, Egg,
Vegetable Oil, Natural and Arti�icial Flavors
FEEDING DIRECTIONS
Feed as treat or reward.

Net
weight

ACME PETS
Regulatory Building
123 Main Street
Here Street, NM 01234
Net Weight 8oz (226.8g)
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To learn more about the New Mexico Department of Agriculture Feed,
Seed and Fertilizer Section, visit our website at www.nmda.nmsu.edu
Dog‘,Crucesus, call
Spring
2019 646-3107.
To contact
(575)

Product
name and
purpose
statement

Lists the
name
of each
ingredient

Indicates
how the
product
is to be fed
to produce
the desired
results
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Recurring &
ongoing events

SNAP Spay and Neuter Clinics

ASCMV Adoption Events

Monday, April 15th
Monday, May 6th
Monday, May 20th
Monday, June 17th

Every Saturday
PetCo, 3050 E. Lohman (by Ross) and Farmer’s
Market from 9am-1pm.

Spring 2019
Safe Haven Adoption Promotion
with Radio NM
Every Wednesday, April 24th – July 17th
Location/Venue changes randomly. Radio NM
is a local Radio Program broadcast from various locations. Pets on the Patio portion of the
show starts at 9am sharp, and is sponsored by
Safe Haven Animal Sanctuary. Adoptable dogs
featured on the show are often on hand to meet
everyone! For more information, contact SHAS
at 575-805-5338.

Safe Haven Adoption Events
at Petsmart
Saturday, April 27th
Saturday, May 25th
Saturday, June 22nd
2200 E. Lohman (next to Old Navy) from
10:30am to 2:30pm. Find your petmate and
learn more about Safe Haven Animal Sanctuary (SHAS). 575-805-5338.

Saturday, May 11th
Saturday, June 8th
Saturday, July 13th
Downtown Farmer’s Market from 9am-1pm,
weather permitting. For more information, call
SHAS, 575-805-5338.

Wednesday, May 15th
Wednesday, June 19th
Wednesday, July 17th
St. Clair Winery & Bistro, 1720 Avenida de
Mesilla, from 6pm-8pm on the lawn and
outside patio. Music, prizes, silent auction,
and free dog treats. Bar and full menu service
available outside. Free sundaes and poochie
cones from Caliche’s. Well-behaved, leashed
dogs welcome. $5 donation at the door benefits
Doña Ana County Humane Society and the
Spay/Neuter Action Program. For information,
call 575-642-2648.

(across from Peddler’s Pavilion)

Open Tuesday – Friday 11am – 3pm

575-524-9265
SnapNewMexico.org

Thousands of animals are put to death or suffer
unnecessarily in Doña Ana County each year!
You can help us solve this community problem!
Miles de animals son condenados a murir o sufrir
innecesariamente en el condado de Doña Ana cada año!
Usted puede ayudarnos a resolver este problema comunitario!
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Saturday, April 20th
Special ASCMV Adoption Event
PetSmart, 2200 E. Lohman (by Old Navy) from
11am-3pm.

Yappy Hours

Ste. 103 • Las Cruces

Bajo costa de esterilización para mascotas
de hogares de bajos recursos.

APRIL

Tuesday, April 9th – Thursday, May 9th
“Fund The Shelters” Challenge
A national fundraising competition which offers
organizations an opportunity to raise funds
and win cash prizes to support their life-saving
programs for pets in their communities. More
info/links on DogCruces.com.

SHAS Adoption Events at the Market

2405 W. Picacho

Low cost spay/neuter surgery for pets
of low income households.

Every Sunday
PetSmart, 2200 E. Lohman (by Old Navy) from
10am-2pm.

SNAP office, 2405 W. Picacho, Ste. 103. For
more information or to schedule an appointment, call 575-524-9265.

FIX YOUR PETS!
Please call SNAP for
information on how to qualify.
Esterilizar o castrar a sus mascotas!

Friday, April 26th
National Kids and Pets Day
A day dedicated to celebrating the magical
bond between kids and animals!

40

$

per dog (perro)

Spay & Neuter
Action Program
(SNAP)

CASH
ONLY

(Sólo en efectivo)

30

$

per cat (gato)

Saturday, April 27th
6th Annual Paws ‘n Claws Road Rally
Benefitting Doña Ana County Humane Society
Barnett’s Las Cruces Harley-Davidson, registration from 10am - Noon. Dogs from ASCMV
will be available for adoption from 10am 1pm at Barnett. After-Party starting at 4pm at
The Game II. $15 per rider, $5 per passenger
(includes food and one drink). Music, games,
prizes, live auction and more! For more information, call 575-642-2648.

MAY

Thursday, May 2nd
9th Annual Wineing for the Animals
Grapevine Event Center, 3900 W. Picacho,
from 5:30pm – 8:30pm. Tickets include wine,
food, entertainment and more. HUGE selection
of silent auction items! Adoptable dogs from
Safe Haven Animal Sanctuary will be on hand!
For more information and ticket prices call
SHAS 575-805-5338.
Friday, May 3rd
National Specially-Abled Pets Day
A day set aside to educate the public about
caring for disabled pets. National SpeciallyAbled Pets Day focuses on disabled animals
looking for homes and encourages animal
lovers to consider a disabled pet when they
are looking to adopt.

Saturday, May 4th
Special ASCMV Adoption Event
Crunch Gym, 320 E. Wyatt Dr., Las Cruces
from 10am-2pm.
Safe Haven Adoption Event
Better Life Pet Foods, 315 Telshor Blvd, Suite
C, from 10am to 2pm.
Thursday, May 9th
Rudy’s To The Rescue!
Safe Haven Adoption Promotion
Rudy’s Country Store and BBQ, 1020 N.
Telshor Blvd. Meet adoptable dogs on the patio
from 4pm-7pm, weather permitting. Leashed
and well-behaved dogs welcome on the patio.
For more information, call 575-805-5338.

June 17th-21st
Take your Pet to Work Week!
Celebrate the entire week leading up to Take
Your Dog To Work Day by encouraging your
employers and co-workers to experience
the joys of pets in the workplace for a better
atmosphere.
Friday June 21st
Take Your Dog to Work Day

National Microchipping Month
Adopt-a-Cat Month

Saturday, June 29th
4th of July Photo Booth FUNdraiser
for Safe Haven Animal Sanctuary
Safe Haven Thrift Store, 840 El Paseo Rd.,
from 10am-2pm. Have your pet’s photo
taken in the Independence Day Photo Booth!
$8 donation. Picture printed on-the-spot.

Thursday, June 6th
Rudy’s To The Rescue!
Safe Haven Adoption Promotion
Rudy’s Country Store and BBQ, 1020 N.
Telshor Blvd. Meet adoptable dogs from 4pm7pm, weather permitting. Leashed and wellbehaved dogs welcome on the patio. For more
information, call 575-805-5338.

Saturday, July 13th
Mulligans Fore Mutts
ACTion Programs for Animals’ annual golf
tournament and Fundraiser. To volunteer,
participate, sponsor or for more information
call APA at 575-644-0505.

JUNE

For a complete calendar
of events, visit

JULY

DogCruces.com

List is updated as events
are announced

Your

Best Friends ’
Best Friend!
Quality Pet Care
IN YOUR OWN HOME
In Business Since 2004
Fully Licensed, Insured & Bonded
Proud Member of:

Visit Us Online

Pet Sitting

Pet Taxi
Dog Walking
Overnight Stays

blueribbonpetsitting.biz • petstr4u@aol.com • 575 523-8723
Dog‘,Cruces
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QUALITY
CHICKEN
FINGER BD L M
MEALS t Y . .

RaisingCanes.com

575-522-5207
651 S Telshor Blvd
Las Cruces, NM 88011

Mon - Thurs: 11am - 8pm • Fri: 11am - 9pm • Sat: 8am - 9pm

ogs
ust
e ea
sheD
hank
ou

Sun - Thurs
10am - 12am
Fri - Sat
10am - 1am

575-524-1829

HabanerosFreshMexLCNM.com

27 Handcrafted Ales
& Lagers, Produced on
Premises. Also, Burgers,
Awesome Nachos, Sandwiches,
& Homemade Root Beer Floats.

HighDesertBrewingCo.com

If you would like your Fido
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575-647-5066
590 S. Valley Dr.
Las Cruces

Mon - Sat: 11am - 12:00am
Sun: Noon - 10pm

LIVE MUSIC
Thur & Sat 8pm - 11pm

575-521-1161

131 Roadrunner Pkwy.
Las Cruces

Hours: 11am - 10pm Daily

Open Daily • 11am-9pm
• Mexican Hot Dogs,
Burgers & Top-Dog Mexican Food.
• Big Selection of Draft & Bottled Beer.
• Well-Behaved Pets on Leash Always
Welcome on Patio.

Dogs M
Be Leas ust
thank YheD.
ou.

600 E. Amador • Corner of Tornillo & Amador

1201 W. Hadley Ave.
Las Cruces, NM

Caliches.com

• VEGAN OPTIONS
• BEER & WINE

Enjoy healthy Fresh-Mex with a twist
on our new shaded patio!

575-525-6752

Dogs Must Be LeasheD. thank You.

Come try the
Gizmo, manGo DanGo
anD Strawana.
FREE PooChie Cone
with PurChaSe.

575-526-1271

Dogs M
Be Lea ust
sh
thank eD.
You.

1983 Calle Del Norte • Mesilla, NM
AndeleRestaurante.com

Get Your
Grill On!
Wed - Sat 11:30am - 9pm
Sun 10am - 6pm

575-222-0876

2290 Calle De Parian
Mesilla, NM
Menu & Order From: Lodel.com

Friendly Restaurant listed here, email info@dogcruces.com

PETS

of

,Cruces
Do g

Trendy
not
S pendy

Women’s
Apparel
and
Accessories

1021 E. Amador
Ste. B
Las Cruces
575.525.5640
Caring For Those Who Have Spent a Lifetime Caring For You

Losing a FAMILY

FRIEND is never easy.

BURIAL & CREMATION SERVICE
• Pet Cremation

Please send photos of your favorite pets to:

photos@dogcruces.com

• Pick-Up Available
• Private or Communal
• Urns & Jewelry

(575) 524-2427
1420 E Bowman Ave
Las Cruces, New Mexico

M-F: 8am - 5pm
Sat: 8am - 12pm

Dog‘,Cruces
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Dog-Lover DNA: My
O
Smoothie

Fruit
For

DogS!
DrooLY
DeLiCiouS

• No artiFiCiaL
iNgreDieNtS
SuPPortS
DigeStioN
Available at your favorite
pet food and specialty store!

BowWowBlends.com
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ver the past seven or eight years I’d
begun to pay closer and closer attention when clients and friends would
discuss the joy they found in being
grandparents. “It’s life-changing,”
they would say. “Nothing
compares,” they would
boast. But until my first
grandchild appeared
18 months ago, I
never fully understood how amazing it would be. To
say my wife and I
were immediately
captivated, smitten, and completely taken in
would truly be an
understatement.
To watch her grow
and develop, to see
her personality take
shape, to watch her
absorb information and
learn about the world at
an impossibly rapid pace
has been truly remarkable. To
know that part of her DNA is mine
connects me to her in a way I still struggle
to find words to describe. Granted, having
some of “Papa” in her make-up could end
up being a curse, but there’s one obvious
thing we share that brings me incredible joy
and instills me with pride.

I don’t know if it is nature, nurture, an
animal-loving gene, maybe even a dog gene,
or just a matter of how she’s being raised by
her wonderful parents—but without a doubt,
that girl LOVES dogs! Just this morning we
Facetimed, and when I asked where her dogs
were she jumped down and went to her toy
basket and began producing her beloved
stuffed animals one after another. First there
was Bow. Then came Poncho. And Coco.
Tiny – aka Naynay. Shaggy. And more. I
couldn’t keep up! But she knows each one
by name. Before we knew it there were eight
little stuffed toys lying on the floor around
her. But not before each and every one had
been kissed on the nose and then squeezed
tightly to her neck as she said “hug.” To see
her express this deep emotional outpouring

of love towards her favorite toys is heartwarming beyond description. Whatever it is
that magically connects us to the fuzzy, fourlegged members of our lives, she has it
in excess.
But it isn’t just her stuffed
toys. She has a real-life
furry companion that
she adores.
We saw it coming
even before she
was born. Archer,
my daughter’s
yellow lab,
was waiting for
“baby” to come
months before she
arrived. He knew
that something was
going on very early
in the pregnancy,
and became closely
attuned to my daughter’s growing belly. There
was every indication that he
knew there was an important
part of the family developing in there.
As soon as our granddaughter was born,
Archer had a new purpose in life—he had a
tiny human to watch. To guard. To love.
We knew they would be the dynamic duo
from the day she came home. And as she
has grown, developed, and started running
around the house, they have become best
of friends. Yes, he vexes her at times. Like
this morning, when he stole a bite of her
scrambled eggs while she was distracted by
Papa and Gigi on the phone. But their love
for each other is clear. She kisses him on
the head or on the ear. And after her early
expressions of “Mommy,” “Aw-cha” was
probably the next word she spoke. Yet she
despises his ever-wagging tail aimed at the
perfect height to whack her across the face.
Just like with siblings, it can be a love/hate
relationship at times. And Archer? Well, he
follows her and watches over her everywhere she goes. He even lies by her crib and
watches her sleep. They are quite the pair.
It makes me realize how important dogs are

,
The Vet s View
by

Dr. Scott Pirtle, DVM

Granddaughter got it!
tery of death for the first time as I administered an injection to relieve their beloved pet
from its suffering. I know it raises lots of difficult questions for their parents both before
and after the process. And Lord knows how
they perceive me after these confusing and
painful events. But yet again, our dogs are
there in the bittersweet times of life. Always
there, always teaching.

in our children’s lives. My granddaughter
loves to help her dad feed Archer. She
scoops the food from the bin and dumps it
into Archer’s bowl. You can see her pride as
he eagerly eats the meal she has prepared
for him, just like her mommy and daddy
make a meal for her. Her expressions of
love for her stuffed toys—the neck hug, the
imaginary feeding with a spoon, the kisses of
affection on their fuzzy fabric noses—are all
signs that her ability to care for another living
being is growing and developing every day.
She is mimicking what she sees around her.
Love. Caring. Compassion. Responsibility.
Family.
She is even learning discipline
through Archer. Very early on
she began to raise her tiny index
finger to her mouth in a “shhhh”
sign, and whisper under her breath
“no, no, no” whenever Archer would bark
loudly outside in reaction to something
going on in the neighborhood. She
has seen her daddy scold Archer,
and she knows that barking is not
allowed except when there is good
reason. The life experiences and
understanding we develop through our
dogs is probably beyond measure. Even the
difficulties of death, loss, grief, and pain are
crucial life expereinces that children often
first expereince through their animals. I can’t
begin to tell you how many young children I
have seen experience the incomparable mys-

Maybe there really is a reason that God is
dog spelled backwards.Coincidence? Probably. But then again, if we take the time to
observe the special interaction between a
child and a dog, you can’t help but see some
deeper connection there that remains inexplicable. No words needed. Just unconditional
love. Almost like telepathy. Maybe God really
did give us dogs as a simple way to teach us
the true meaning of life. Maybe it’s just a coincidence. Either way, it doesn’t really matter.
Dogs are good. Life
is better because of
them. And I, for one,
am thankful they
are here to share
it. Well, make that
two— because
my sweet
granddaughter
loves dogs
as much
as I do!

Surround
Yourself

With Beauty
We offer a large selection of mat
options, glass options, original Organ
Mountain photographs, and fine art.

EXPERT CUSTOM
FRAMING
Many Unique Styles!
Come in now for best selection!

WE CAN FRAME ANYTHING!

382 S. Walnut St.
Las Cruces, NM

575-526-4048

M-F 9-5:30 • Sat 10-3

www.organmountainphotos.com
Dog‘,Cruces
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...And Your
Little Dog, Too!
by

Jess Williams

W

hen I was in the third grade
at Central Elementary, my
teacher was Miss Miller, a
tall and lithe woman whose
love for children was never
in doubt. My fondest memory of her was the
hour each day before lunch, when she would
encourage all of us to put our heads down
on our desks and close our eyes while she
read from the Oz series of books by L. Frank
Baum.
A lot of people don’t know that The Wizard
of Oz was only one book in the series, but
it’s true. Also true is that throughout the series, animals played major roles. It wasn’t just
Toto, the Cowardly Lion and the Flying Monkeys. There were critters running through
the series, and Miss Miller brought each of
them to life in our imaginations as she read
through book after book during those indelibly etched pre-lunch reading hours that still
resonate for me after all these years.
Third grade was about
the time our family
dog — Smokey —
passed away.
Because
I was so
enamored of
all things Oz
in that pivotal
year, and I
couldn’t shut
up about it
when I got
home from
school, my
Mom set about
finding a Cairn
Terrier for the
family. Toto was
a Cairn Terrier,
too.
Mom found
a little black
puppy, and
we named
her Sheba for

12 Dog‘,Cruces
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reasons I can’t recall. Sheba and I were
nearly inseparable. When Sheba was about
a year old, Mom found another family with
a little male Cairn Terrier, and they brought
their boy to our back yard. A few months
later, Sheba had puppies. The family with
the boy dog got to pick one, and I got to pick
one, and Mom sold the rest. After that, both
Sheba and her daughter, Raxie, went to the
vet to get spayed.
Like all terriers, Sheba and Raxie were hunters. They were especially aggressive towards
rodents. It turns out, that’s what they were
bred for. A pile of rocks is called a cairn, and
these terriers were small enough and fast
enough to scare rodents — rats and mice and
such — out of the cairns and then dispatch
them to Rodent Heaven.
I vividly remember holding Sheba and Raxie
on my lap one evening on our back patio,
when suddenly Raxie took off like a bullet.
Seconds later, she whipped her head back
and into the air flew a mouse. The mouse
went straight up and then right back down,
where Raxie was waiting with a very effective CHOMP. That mouse never knew what
happened.
Sheba liked to go on walks. Raxie did not.
Sheba would get giddy when the leash
jangled. Raxie would go hide under a bed.
One day I was walking Sheba on Armijo
Street when a woman and a man came up to
their gate and asked me where I got the dog.
I said my Mom bought me the dog. The lady
called me a liar, and accused me of stealing
her dog out of their yard! “That’s OUR dog,”
the man said, and he opened the gate. I
scooped up Sheba in my arms.
It was a standoff until one of them — I don’t
remember which — called my dog by their
dog’s name. It was a boy dog name. So I
flipped Sheba upside down in my arms and
said, “Sheba is NOT a boy dog! Sheba’s a
GIRL! See?!?”
They saw, and they apologized, and they
went back into their yard, and I cried all the

way home, where I told my parents what had
happened. Mom had to convince Dad not to
run over there and go all Wild West on those
people. (I was kind of rooting for Dad, to be
honest).
Sheba and Raxie both lived long, happy,
mischievous lives. Sheba died when I was
18, living in the Philippines as an exchange
student. Mom wrote me a letter and sent a
picture. I still have that letter, because a dog
is a part of you. Sheba defines my childhood
as well as any other landmark I can think of. I
have Miss Miller and L. Frank Baum to thank
for the inspiration and obsession that led my
Mom to find Sheba for me.
Miss Miller — like all of my best teachers —
knew that stimulating little brains was serious
business that built foundations upon which
adult minds would be constructed. She knew
that magical stories rich with detail spurred
young imaginations to create and grow. She
knew the best way to create storytellers was
by telling stories. I’ve received few gifts so
valuable in my lifetime.
This issue of Dog’Cruces is aimed at young
children who are sponges for information and
learning opportunities. And while most of us
will never be the writer that Baum was, or the
reader Miss Miller was, I’m hopeful some very
special teachers throughout the district will
take her idea and create their own storytelling
opportunities for their students to enjoy.
Who knows what real-life impact the stories
will have on some little boy or girl, listening
intently, then taking home stories to tell?
Kids, find an adult who will read to you. Ask
them to read to you about animals. Feed
your imagination, and you will enrich your
life. It works!
Jess Williams is a retired writer, living in Las
Cruces with a Yorkshire Terrier named Toby.
Toby is six pounds of pure bada$$. Sheba
and Raxie would be proud. Miss Miller is
long gone, but never forgotten. She read
stories to a little boy in 1967 and 1968, and it
was an act of tender love.
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Now Offering

FULL
GROOMING

Services At. . .

(575) 528-8180
971 Sand Castle Ave.
Las Cruces, NM 88012
Basic Bath
& Nail Trim
Available at
Boarding or
Day Camp.

PETPLANETCOMPLEX.COM

Resort-Style Apartment Living For You

PETS WELCOME!
(With Human Lease)

Please send photos of your favorite pets to:

photos@dogcruces.com

Call Our Friendly
Leasing Staff For A
Showing Today!

casasdesoledadapt.com

575-522-7722

3901 SONOMA SPRINGS AVE. • LAS CRUCES, NM
Dog‘,Cruces
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bility for us humans—our dogs
need to have good food and clean
water, and they need to be brushed
and bathed and walked. Poop has to
be scooped! Our dogs must be vaccinated
against doggie diseases, checked for ticks
and fleas, and microchipped so they can find
their way back to us if they ever get lost or
stolen. They need to get a checkup at the
vet’s office every year to make sure they are
healthy. And— as much as we all love puppies—our dogs need to be “fixed” (spayed if
girls, neutered if boys) so they will not make
puppies that end up being killed because
there are too many dogs and not enough
homes for them.

So, whatever you do, DO NOT PUT THIS
MAGAZINE DOWN!!! Don’t even think
of picking up your phone and checking
that text message!!! And whatever you do,
DON’T YOU DARE GO CLEAN YOUR
ROOM RIGHT NOW LIKE YOUR MOM
HAS BEEN TELLING YOU TO DO FOR
THE LAST SEVERAL DAYS!!! (Apologies,
Mom.) Keep your eyes on this page and
keep reading! Dogs everywhere are counting
on you!

Now, I know some of these responsibilities
really do need an adult to take charge—like
vet visits and buying (or making) dog food.
But plenty of things on that list might be perfect jobs for someone like you! And, if you’re
still a little too young, I’ll bet you could help
your parents or older brothers and sisters
until you are ready to take the lead in caring
for your very best friend.

When we think
about our dogs,
we certainly
think about all
the fun we have
playing and cuddling with them,
but it’s not ALL
fun and games.
Caring for pets is a
real, grown-up responsi-

im

There are other things you can do to make
sure your dog is happy and healthy, too.
Sometimes, these things just take someone to
be on the lookout for those situations when
something is not quite right. You know, like if
your dog is outside but has no shade to keep
cool, or has knocked over his water dish and
is thirsty. If you are alert enough to notice
this and correct the situation, you will save
your dog some major stress and discomfort!
If Fido truly HAS to be tethered to a tree or
post when outside because you don’t have a
fence around your yard, then somebody must keep track
of the time, because
it is against the
law to keep
animals tied
up for more
than two hours in

qua
Fu

D

by
K

o you like dogs? Do you
LOVE dogs?!? Well, you are
not alone! In fact, that makes
you part of the Dog’Cruces
Community: those of us
right here in Southern New
Mexico who think of and care
for our pets like they are family members
and not “just animals.” And...if you want
to know a little secret...you might just be
the most important part of the Dog’Cruces
Community, because the way dogs will be
treated in the future depends on the loving,
respectful, and responsible relationships you
build with all animals now — while you’re
still a kid!

any
12hour
period.
You could
set the timer
and make sure
he doesn’t spend
any more time on a
chain than he absolutely has to!
You don’t have to know
everything or do everything
all by yourself right away.
You can take on responsibilities as you learn more about
what your family needs and
what you can do to help out. The
important thing is to get involved in
a way that will help to develop that
special bond you will always have
with your pet.
What your dog needs most of all is just
YOU— your time and attention, your
approval and guidance, your consistency
and care. Your love.
Now—on to the fun and games!!
I am a professional dog trainer, and I have
been training dogs all my life! It started
when I was a kid like you. Our family pet
was a BIG German Shepherd named
Minka. Minka was named after my Great
Grandfather’s military dog in World War I.
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That’s right—they use dogs in the military to
help keep our country safe. They are called
Military Working Dogs. They are used to sniff
out explosives, alert their handlers to danger,
and find people who have gone missing.
Our Minka wasn’t a Military Working Dog,
but he loved to play so much that it was like
his full-time job! His favorite activity was to
play fetch, so I have been playing fetch for
most of my life! Right now, I have SIX dogs
that ALL love it! It’s a great way to have
fun with all my dogs and to keep them
active and alert.
Would you like to teach your dog to
play fetch? Great! I can help you learn!
Most dogs already like to chase
things. They are born with what we
call a “natural instinct” to chase
their prey. In the wild, dogs had
to hunt other animals for food.
Since most of these other
animals don’t like to be eaten
(okay, probably ZERO
animals like to be eaten),
they run away from
predators—animals
(like dogs), who want
to eat them. So in
order to survive,
dogs have
learned that
they have
to chase
things.
Don’t

worry—your dog probably doesn’t look at a
tennis ball and think it’s what’s for dinner! But
he does have that instinct to chase it—and
that is great exercise (and a good way to tire
him out)! So, if you want to teach your dog to
chase a toy, here is what you do....

FETCH
Start in a small area with two toys
that are the same. You want the
dog to like both toys equally.
Toss one of the toys away from the
dog, and when the dog chases it, you can tell
him what a good boy he is.
When your dog gets to the toy, you can
show him the other toy by making it move.
(Sometimes it helps if the toys are on a short
rope). You can drag the toy behind you or
just move it around vigorously, catching the
dog’s attention. Be sure to make noise —
most dogs like this. Say something like “get
it, get it, get it.”
Next, generate movement by either throwing
the second toy or getting the dog to chase
you a bit while you hold the toy. Don’t worry
if the dog doesn’t bring the first toy back, he
will eventually. For now, we are just building
excitement for the toy.
When the dog chases the second toy, be sure
to tell him what a good boy he is.
If your dog does not want to drop the toy,
you can ask the dog to trade the first toy for
the second toy or, if that doesn’t work, trade
for a treat.

If your dog has zero interest in a toy, ask
your parents for an old pair of socks. Take a
few treats, put them in the socks, and tie a
knot. Try the same game with the socks. Just
BE SURE NOT to leave the dog unsupervised with the socks because you do not
want them to eat the socks!
One very important thing that most people
do not think of is to stop playing BEFORE
the dog gets tired and doesn’t want to play
anymore! Have you ever been to a park, or
a pool, or an arcade and your parents made
you leave before you were ready to go? All
you could think about was how much fun
that place was and how badly you wanted to
go back. Well, that’s how we want your dog
to feel about playing fetch!
When your dog gets REALLY good at fetch
you can start using this game as a reward
when you teach them commands like sit,
stay, lay down, spin left and spin right. Just
be sure that as soon as your dog performs
the command, you reward him by throwing

the toy!!! This reward
will make your dog want
to do whatever you ask
him to do!!!
Now let’s talk about training dogs!
One of the most important things when training a dog is what we call your “rate of reinforcement.” This is simply
the number of treats you use
when training. Think of it
like when you were in first
or second grade and
your teacher would
give you stars,
stickers or candy
for good work. Did it
make you want to
work harder? Well,
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that’s how we want
your dog to think about
training! First, you want to use
something really yummy. You can
use dog treats or something like small
pieces of cheese or hotdog. When I say
small, I mean about the size of an eraser on
your pencil.
Next, we want to choose what we call a
marker word. That is something as simple
as the word “yes” or “good.” You want
something short and easy. A marker word is
important because it will be your way to let
your dog know that whatever they are doing
at that moment is the right thing to do. Think
of it this way. When you go to a basketball
game and your team scores, the crowd
cheers. The cheering makes the players
happy, and they want to score another goal,
right? Well, that’s the same thing a marker
word does for your dog—that simple “yes”
or “good,” followed by a treat, makes your
dog want to please you again and again..

Sit
Take a treat and put it in front of your dog’s
nose. Raise it up and then back towards
his eyes, and as soon as his bottom hits the
ground, say “yes” and give him the treat.
DON’T say the word “sit” yet, because dogs
do not understand English. In dog training,
we have a saying: “Name it when you love
it.” This means that when the dog can sit
nine times out of ten when you move the
treat up and towards his face, you will begin
to say “sit” right when they sit. This will form
a connection between the word and the action. When this connection is solid, you can
start saying “sit” a little bit earlier and earlier
until your dog recognizes the word and will
sit as soon as you say it. Just be sure you
are using your marker word each time
(“yes” or “good”) to reinforce the
behavior.

Roll
Over
Once your dog knows
how to lie down, you can
teach him to roll over. This
will require a little bit of
scouting work from you!!!
When your dog is just lying
around the house, look to see which
hip he is lying on —dogs usually prefer
one hip (left or right) over the other. Then
when the dog is in a down position, put a
treat in front of his nose. You will then move
your hand parallel to his side, all the way
back to his hip. Say “yes” and reward him.
Once your dog willingly moves his nose to
his hip, you will move the treat towards his
tail. At this point, the dog should start to
roll over for the cookie. Say “yes” and give
his the treat as soon as he tries to roll over.
Keep up with the process until he is rolling
completely over. Then, once again, you can
name it when you love it!!!
The most important thing when teaching
your dog something new— or any time —is
to have fun! After all, dogs are Man’s Best
Friends, and they will want to be with you
and work for you if it always feels like a
game!!!

Kim Fuqua
is Owner of
Las Cruces
Dog Sports

DOWN

Once your dog has learned to sit, you can
easily teach him to lie down. Start with your
dog in the sitting position, then take your
treat and put to his nose. Then take the treat
straight to the floor between his paws and
when the dog slumps his shoulders (to follow
the treat), you move the treat along the floor
away from the dog. As soon as your dog’s
elbows hit the ground, use your marker
word “yes” and place the treat on the floor
for him. This will reward him for staying in a
down position. Be sure to name it when you
love it!!!
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Need an Attorney?
Put our experienced legal team to work for you.

Financing
Available!

PETSg

o
D
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OAC

Meet

Buster & Droopy

Office Mascots

• Personal Injury
• DWI-DUI
• Family Law
• Criminal Defense

The Law Office
of Michael E. Cain

1060 S. Main Street
Las Cruces, New Mexico
575-541-6110 • www.southernnmlaw.com

Dealer # 00991

• 100% Tape & Texture
• Plywood Floors
• Real Wood Cabinets
• Residential Materials

Come Meet

Chewie!

575-526-8605
325 S.Valley Dr.
Las Cruces, NM

Please send photos of your favorite pets to:

photos@dogcruces.com
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Workin ,’
Like a Dog
Doggie Windows for Fun and Safety!

D

ogs truly are Man’s Best Friends—and
not just because they are wonderful playmates and companions. They are also
one of the very best security systems to alert
you when potential trouble is nearby. But it
helps if they can actually see the outside world!
After having a creepy encounter on my driveway last summer, with only a motion light to let
me know things weren’t quite right, I decided
to install some doggie windows on my wooden
fencing so my fur babies could keep an eye
on the driveway and the side entrance to my
house. The windows were
such a hit with my dogs
that I decided to install
a window on the front
patio so they could hang
out in the evenings and “chat”
with the passersby.
You can find varying sizes of dog
windows, at fairly reasonable
prices, on Amazon. I got
the 12½” diameter by 4”
deep two-pack for about
$55. They came with
installation hardware
and a template, but
no real step-by-step
instructions on how
to install them. It was not
difficult, but if you are unsure
of basic carpentry or how to use
tools, you may be hesitant. I hope
the following are helpful tips....
Tools Needed: Jigsaw or reciprocating
saw, drill with a ¼” drill bit, pencil, and an
adjustable crescent wrench.

1

Locate where you want to install your
window bubble. Make sure it is at a height
comfotable for your dog(s) to be able to see
out! If your fence has pickets, make sure the
drill holes will not fall between the pickets.
Using the template provided, trace the inside
of the ring that you will cut with the saw. Then
carefully cut the circle out using your jigsaw or
reciprocating saw.

2

At this point, make sure your window fits.
I placed the ring on the inside of the door
(with the bubble poking through to the outside)
so the dogs’ necks are protected from the rough
wood around the cut. I didn’t do that on the

Wendy Snyder has been a PE teacher
for the GSID for 23 years, and an
Adjunct Instructor at NMSU
for three years.

first two I installed, but I wish
I had. No one got hurt, but I
wouldn’t want splinters in
my neck!
You can either sand
the cut down and
make it look nice, or
slap a ton of paint
on it, and no one
will really notice.
Either way, it’s under the bubble, and
the dogs are
protected from
the splinters. I
opted for paint.

1
2

3

Still using the
template, drill bolt holes
and place each bolt in as
you go—making sure they
all stay in and are aligned.
Once all holes are drilled,
put the window in with the
collar side on the dog’s
side of the fence. I put the
head of the bolts on the
outside so that the washer/
nut end of the bolts
passed through to
the dog side. I
did this so no
one could
undo it and
mess with
the window
from the
outside.
The kit
comes with two
types of nuts so
that there is a
protective cap for
the end of the bolt.
This will ensure your
dog isn’t poked by the
end of the bolt.

3

Done!

My dogs love their new windows on the world,
and I feel better knowing they are enjoying
their new view AND keeping an eye on the
neighborhood.
Now, I’m off to make a dog bed!
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HOME ALONE
Pet & Home Sitting Services LLC

Pet Sitting, Dog Walking &
Overnight Pet Sitting

Michelle Archuleta (Owner/Sitter)
Fully Licensed, Insured & Bonded
The Next Best Thing To You
In Business Since 2007

furrball18@msn.com

575-993-3133
A Happy

TAIL!

Trap, NeuTer,
release educaTioN
& Assistance
Join Us On
Facebook.com/helpkittenarthur

575-680-1955 or 575-915-7985

Adoptions and
live releases are up,
euthanizations are down
Come see the new
facilities and changes!

Fine Embroidery of

Help us keep up the
good work! Become an

Caps, Jackets,
& Shirts

ASCMV VOLUNTEER!

• Businesses
• Clubs
• Schools

575.524.2590

S PAY. N E U T E R . M I C RO C H I P. VAC C I NAT E .
3551 Bataan Memorial West | ASCMV.org | 575.382.0018
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440 E. Foster • Las Cruces, NM
Visit us at: www.HoopTDudesinc.com

Tales!

Tales!
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Everybody knows that a dog is...

’
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____
____
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she____
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What
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1.]
3.]

find her bone!
help tabby

what
iS that
her
parents
info incalled?
case she ever got lost. She also
she wants to play some games with you!
has hidden identification beneath her fur. It can be
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____
scanned at any vets office or by an Animal Control
tell you a tale or two, but today
officer to reveal her owner’s phone number.

what iS that called?

Tales!

She wiggleS, she waggleS and she’ll

____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____

____ ____ ____
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Mon.-Sat. 7am-6pm
Sunday 2pm-5pm
(Pick up & drop off only)

mvpetresort.com

www.

Grooming

Bring in this ad for

10% OFF

Climate Controlled
Facility

any retail purchase

Obedience, Rally,
Agility Classes

575.523.8853
2500 W. Amador • Las Cruces, NM

All Companion Pet Boarding

6Annual
TH

15/Rider

$

Lucas Oil Products/
Brule Motorsports

5/Passenger

$

ROAD RALLY

Benefitting the

Doña Ana County
Humane Society

Price Includes:
Food and (1) Drink at the
after party being held at:

April 27, 2019
Registration From

10:00am- Noon at:

MICKEY'S

Party Starts @ 4:00pm
Music, Games, Prizes,
Live Auction & More!

NOW OPEN
premiere indoor facility
TRAIN • LEARN • FUN

premiere indoor facility
LAS CRUCE S

DOCK
DIVING
& K9 EVENT CENTER
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•DIVING •AGILITY •OBEDIENCE

Visit DockDivingLC.com to sign up!

The Alternative View
by Delores T. Craig. DVM

How Does Acupuncture Work?

T

hree constructs form the basis of Traditional
Chinese Medicine’s “anatomy.” The first
concept, Yin and Yang theory, describes
two opposite energies that are independent but
complementary to each other. Applied to the
body—whether human or canine—the structure of
an organ is considered Yin; its functions or actions
are considered Yang. A red face is considered
Yang; a pale face is Yin. A loud voice is Yang, a
weak voice, Yin. Insomnia is Yang energy. Sleepiness is aligned with Yin energy.
The second concept, Five Element
Theory, groups all natural phenomena into five different “elements.” These are Wood, Fire,
Earth, Metal, and Water. This
system categorizes everything
Wood
in nature, including climates,
seasons, directions, odors, animals, and the body. The body
is viewed as a microcosm—a
smaller world—so organs, senses,
emotions, personalities, and body
activities are also sorted into one of the
five elements.

Fire

The Chinese reasoned that Qi flows not only within the blood vessels but also through “channels”
or “meridians” in the body. These act as conduits
for the Qi (and Blood) to flow between the body’s
surface and inner organs as well as from organ to
organ. Centuries of experimentation were required
to identify acupuncture points and their actions,
map out channel trajectories over the body, and
determine the relationships between the acupoints
and the internal organs. The six Zang (Yin) channels are Liver, Heart, Spleen, Lung, Kidney,
and Pericardium. The six Fu (Yang)
channels are Gall Bladder, Small Intestine, Stomach, Large Intestine,
Bladder, and Triple Heater.
Earth

Water

Nature is in constant motion and so are the five
elements. This continuous movement creates
interrelationships between the elements, with each
dependent on the others to keep the balance in
their various systems. The body is composed of
different organs working together to maintain
life. In Eastern medicine, the organs are arranged
into six “Zang-Fu” pairs. The Zang organs are
considered more Yin and the Fu organs are considered more Yang. The Zang organs are solid in
structure; the Fu organs are hollow. They are “wife
and husband” working together and cooperating
with the other “couples” to maintain a balanced
and healthy body. The pairs are Liver and Gall
Bladder, Heart and Small Intestine, Spleen and
Stomach, Lung and Large Intestine, Kidney and
Bladder, and lastly, Triple Heater and Pericardium.
A healthy body requires the balance of two vital
body substances, Qi and Blood. Blood provides
nourishment and moistening. Qi provides the energy to facilitate body functions. Lung Qi provides
the power for the lungs to move air in and out.
Stomach Qi digests food. Kidney Qi maintains
fluid balance and the production of urine. Heart
Qi contracts the heart and pushes blood through
the blood vessels. Wei Qi protects the body from
the pathogens in the environment. Acupuncture
manipulates the movement and production of Qi
and Blood.

So, how do the body’s channels and acupuncture points
work? Imagine the acupuncture
needle as a cruise ship,
Metal
while the body’s channels
represent different countries.
Each acupoint is a port where the
cruise ship docks. Every port within
the same country provides different experiences, but at the same time, they also offer
similar experiences. Therefore, all the acupuncture
points on the Heart Channel generate similar
results on the body, but each acupoint has its own
individual effects. Points located on the Stomach Channel will affect the body differently than
acupoints situated on the Heart Channel, just as
Germany offers different experiences than China.
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During our
Anniversary Sale Get. . .

60%
UP TO

Save
On

Delores T. Craig, DVM, is an instructor and President-elect of
the International Veterinary Acupuncture Society (IVAS).

RETAIL

EVERYTHING

In The Store During The Month Of May!

If You Don’t Know Diamonds,
Know Your Jeweler.

The placement of a needle into an acupuncture
point influences the two vital substances, Qi and
Blood. The effects can be local (within the area
of the acupoint), distal (away from the acupoint),
and/or systemic (throughout the entire body).
Some acupoints have a multitude of systemic
effects. These have inspired numerous Western scientific studies, many of which support the Chinese
indications used throughout the centuries.
An acupuncturist reviews a patient’s medical history, symptoms, and physical exam findings.Again,
this applies to both human and canine patients.
Applying the Yin/Yang, Five Elements, and Zang/
Fu concepts, the clinician determines the organ(s)
out of balance and selects a group of points that
work together to guide the body into a more
balanced state. A diseased body is an unbalanced
body, a healthy body is balanced body. The goal
of acupuncture is to return the body to balance, or
as close to balance as possible.

OFF!
Serving
Las Cruces
For 31 Years!

Apply for your Austin’s
Jewelry Luxury Account!

12 Months

Up
To

Same-As-Cash!
*O.A.C.

575-525-3340
230 E. IDAHO
LAS CRUCES

AustinsJewelry.com
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Your PET SPACE
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OUTof thisWORLD
in Las Cruces and
Surrounding Area

Pet Services

CAGE-FREE
BOARDING
& DAY CARE!

NOW OFFERING

MANNERS CLASS
Also, Affordable Pet Transportation Available
Daycare • Dog Walking
in-Home Pet Sitting • grooming
Staff certifieD in
canine/feline cPr & firSt aiD

575.652.4404
www.YourPetSpace.com

3920 W. Picacho Ave
at Dickerson’s

OVER 30,000 SQ.FT. OF INVENTORY!
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e
D
’s
y
e
n
o
Lo ake You Smile!
Will M

575-523-6951
345 S. COMPRESS
LAS CRUCES

BUY
SMART!
BUY
LOCAL!

Please send photos of your favorite pets to:

photos@dogcruces.com
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Penn y for your
Thoughts

by Jenifer Woods

Up, Down, Forward, Back, Diagonal

AGILITY
BARK
BATH
BEST FRIEND
BEST IN SHOW
BOW WOW
BRUSH
BUTTHEAD
CANINE
DOGCRUCES

FETCH
GOOBER
GOOD DOG
GROOMING
KIBBLE
LEASH
LIBBY
MAGAZINE
MICROCHIP
MUTT

NACHO
NEUTER
OBEDIENCE
PAW
PENNY
PET
PLAY
POLICE DOG
POOCHIE CONE
POOPER SCOOPER

TAIL
PUPPY
TREAT
RESCUE
VACCINATION
SCOUT
VETERINARIAN
SHELTER
WAG
SIT
WALK
SPAY
STAY
WALTERS LUNCHBOX
SUMMER
WET NOSE
SWIMMING
WOOF
TAGS
YAPPY HOUR
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HONEST
KITCHEN
PET POUR
OVERS
BOW
WOW
BLENDS

Honest Kitchen Pet Pour Overs,
available at Better Life Pet Foods.
315 Telshor Ste. C, Las Cruces, NM.
575-556-9117.
BetterLifeNaturalPetFoods.com

FROMM FAMILY PET FOODS

Bow Wow Blends is an all-natural power fruit smoothie for
dogs! It’s full of healthy ingredients that support digestion.
Available now at your LOCAL pet store. Locally made in a
FDA approved facility.
BowWowBlends.com

SPARK. . .
NEW NAME
SAME GREAT TOY!

Since 1904, The Fromm Family has maintained a tradition of quiet innovation
dedicated to the health and nutrition of animals. In 1949, we introduced the concept
of premium pet food to the public. As the country’s first and oldest premium pet
food company, we have earned the reputation as the industry leader, producing
only the highest grade pet foods with the finest ingredients. Available at Mesilla
Valley Pet Resort, 2500 W. Amador, Las Cruces, NM. 575-523-8853.
MVPetResort.com

MAGIC LATCH
MAGNETIC
LEASH
CONNECTOR
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Toss the ball and watch as it lights up, engaging your dog day or night. Specially designed
to spark curiosity and excitement, the Spark by
Zeus! Throw it! Tug it! Retrieve it! Available at
Horse ‘N’ Hound Feed ‘N’ Supply, 991 W. Amador St., Las Cruces, NM. 575-523-8790.
HorsenHoundFeed.com

Spring 2019

Magic Latch Magnetic Leash Connector.
One-touch connection & release dog
harness collar fastener. 3 different colors
to choose from. Available at Pet Planet,
971 Sand Castle Ave, Las Cruces.
575-528-8180.
PetPlanetComplex.com
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Do you have a story to tell
about your pet?
Or possibly a great fictional
story about a pet you want
published?

We are leaving the gates
open to our Dog’Cruces
Community!
Submit your original, never
published writing (800-1,200 words) to

Dogcruces.submit.story@gmail.com
by June 16, 2019 for consideration.

**If you have a longer story you would like to
submit for a feature article, please email us for
details.
**Submissions are subject to editing.

Please include your contact
information. Article chosen will appear
in our Fall 2019 issue of Dog’Cruces.

Please send photos of your favorite pets to:

photos@dogcruces.com
Dog‘,Cruces
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Peanut Butter &
Banana Power Muffins
2 C Brown Rice Flour
1 C Flaxseed Meal
1 C Rolled Oats
2 Tbsp. Honey
1 Tbsp. All Natural Peanut Butter
1 Egg
2 C Water
3 Ripe Bananas (overripe are sweetest)
¼ tsp. Vanilla
½ Tbsp. Baking Powder
Preheat oven to 350°F. Mix together
water, egg, honey, peanut butter,
vanilla, and mashed bananas.
Combine dry ingredients: rice
flour, flaxseed meal, rolled
oats, & baking powder. Add
dry ingredients to wet
ingredients and mix
thoroughly. Fill lined
muffin cups half
full with batter.
Bake for 45
minutes,
until golden
brown.
NOTE: ALWAYS consult with your veterinarian regarding ingredients, serving sizes, and special dietary requirements prior
to changing your pet’s diet.

Fruit or Veggie
Rollups
Apples, Bananas, Cucumbers, or Carrots

PLUS

Cream Cheese, Cheddar Cheese, or
All-Natural Peanut Butter

PLUS

Natural, Nitrite-Free Lunchmeat
Core the apple. Cut into 16 equal wedges, lengthwise.
On each wedge spread ½ tsp. of either peanut butter or
cream cheese, or place one slice of cheddar cheese. Wrap
each wedge with ½ slice of lunchmeat. You can also use
bananas, cucumbers, or carrots instead of apples.

Walter’s

Lunchbox

by Buliwyf Dubbin
(as told to Margaret Dubbin)

Almost Summer!!

H

i there Kids! Wow! Spring Break is
already over! Can you believe it?! I’m
especially excited because that means
the pool will be open soon and I’ll get to go
swimming! Yay!! Mom told me this year I’m
supposed to teach my baby sister Goober
how to swim. She’s not a natural born swimmer like me. You could say I’m the Michael
Phelps of dogs, and she swims as gracefully
as Shrek. I have no idea how I’m gonna to
teach a dumbbell to float!
Even though I’m a fantastic swimmer, Mom
never ever lets me swim unsupervised,
because you never know what can go wrong
in an instant. Always remember this kids:
it’s most
important
to always
have adult
I am going
to need some
supervision
SERIOUS snacks
when you
after a day of
and your
swimming!!
pups are
playing in
and around
the swimming pool.
Last year
we had several pool
parties, and
I enjoyed
swimming
and playing
with the
young guests in attendance. The kids would
run with me and throw the ball into the
pool for me to swim and fetch. I’d get out
of the pool and run over into the middle of
the group of adults and shake the gallons of
water my coat soaked up all over them! They
would shriek and scatter like a bunch of
cockroaches in the garage when you turn the
light on. It was good fun!
Goober would chase me around the yard,
and we’d wrestle in the grass until I was covered in grass and dirt. Then I’d jump back
into the pool to swim with the kids! It was
so much fun, we’d do it all over again and
again! Although Dad didn’t appreciate all the
dog hair and grass left at the bottom of the
pool the next morning....
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Lucky for me and Goober, most of the
kiddos who visit our house with their adult
peeps are great kids who know how to interact with a dog that is not part of their own
family. But there have been a few youngsters I’ve encountered in the past who have
pulled my tail and ears or petted me without
asking permission first— and that makes me
uncomfortable sometimes. Just like it’s not
ok for strangers to touch or grab you, it’s not
ok for you to touch or grab a dog that does
not know you.
Not all pups are happy to see kids or have
been trained to be around people of all
shapes and sizes, like me and Goober have
been.
It’s very
important
that you
always ask
permission from
the dog’s
human if
it’s ok to
meet the
dog. When
someone
asks Mom
if it’s ok to
meet me
or Goober,
she always
makes sure
we are
introduced
properly. Goober likes to “give five” when
meeting new friends, then she usually tries
to climb in their lap—all 80 lbs of her. Me, I
prefer to give tons of kisses!
If you ever encounter a pup that tries to hide
from you or doesn’t want you to pet him or
her please remember—nobody likes a bully.
And bullying a dog makes him or her as
uncomfortable as a bully on the playground
makes other kids feel. Please be respectful of
their space.
Goober and I hope you kiddos have a safe
and fantastic summer! Here are a couple fun
and healthy snacks for you to make for your
pups at home. You can eat them too! Happy
Summer!!

Kat ’s
Korner

by Kat Lacy

Pet.releaf CBD Oil for Cats
™

T

he number of CBD companies springing up all over is incredible! It’s already
confusing enough to try to figure out
which products from which companies are best.
Is CBD or Cannabidiol safe to give to cats? Although there is no specific research to say yea
or nay, there is much anecdotal evidence coming from Holistic Veterinarians and consumers
who say the benefits far outweigh any possible
negative side effects.
The Cannabis sativa plant has several different
strains—some of these classified as the federally illegal version with THC (tetrahydrocannabinol). You NEVER want to give this to your
cat/s. Not only is it illegal to sell
in New Mexico and many other
states, but it will cause your cat
to be confused, disoriented and
possibly frightened while taking
this product. Stick to catnip for
a safe and fun kitty high. CBD
with less than 0.3% THC (a tiny
and legal amount) is the product
that has shown to be very beneficial for certain conditions from
which cats can suffer.
Number one on the list is Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD).
Since CBD has anti-inflammatory properties and helps increase
appetite, it may help a great deal
with this condition. Holistic Veterinarians have
also listed these conditions as ones which could
benefit from treatment with CBD oil: Arthritis,
Asthma and other upper respiratory ailments,
Pancreatitis, Seizures, and Cancer. Since the
side effects are very minimal, especially if you
start kitty with low doses (.5mg/kg twice daily)
it’s worth giving it a try. But how do you pick
the right product from the right company?
Since supplements are generally not regulated,
you have to do some research.
Here’s what we have found for our Better Life
Pet Food customers....
Pet.releaf,™ out of Denver, has passed all the
criteria: they have a third party guaranteed
analysis, a chemical-free extraction process,
concentration levels that are meaningful, and
organic, pesticide-free farming practices. You
may be able to find cheap CBD oils on the
market, but cheap usually means untested,
insufficient strength, and unsafe (uses chemical
extraction and pesticides). Pet.releaf™ has an

HELP US SAVE LIVES BY:

DONATING, VOLUNTEERING,
FOSTERING & ADOPTING

excellent, long-standing reputation as one of
the first, (if not the first) company producing
high quality CBD for pets only.
Cats can be very sensitive to pharmaceutical
drugs. They are also finicky eaters who may
not appreciate unusual tastes, which is why
the Liposomes Hemp Oil 330 from pet.releaf™
is our recommendation. The Liposomal oil
technology allows for better absorption when
placed on the food. It has no known negative
side effects, no known contraindications, and
3x the absorption when placed on food than
the standard CBD hemp oils.
It’s unfortunate that there have been no real
studies yet, but this is often the case when
natural supplements are introduced
to the market. Years ago we carried
a cutting-edge product containing
a new supplement called Glucosamine Chondroitin, but it was
forcibly pulled from our shelves
because the company claimed it
helped arthritis—without having
the “proper” medical studies to
back up those claims. Of course,
GC is now recognized as effective everywhere— as Cannabis
may be in the near future—
but you still need to do your
research to find the best quality
and most ethical companies.
The use of the Cannabis plant has been around
a very long time, dating back to 1000 BC in India and to 2800 BC in China—so it has a long
history of therapeutic use without regulation.
Since some of the properties of the Cannabis
plant are illegal by federal law, studies cannot
be done without strict regulation implemented
first. Fortunately for many who have benefited,
regulations have eased up somewhat for THCfree Cannabidiol products to be grown, still
with strict regulation, of course. There is also a
current study being done at Cornell University
on the benefits of CBD oil for cats.
Since the market is quickly becoming flooded
with CBD products, it is important to know
your source—just as it is with all supplements.
Feel free to stop by and take some information
about the CBD products we carry. Our mission
has always been the health of the pet first.
Kat Lacy is owner of Better Life Natural Pet
Foods

APA FURREVER HOME
ADOPTION AND
EDUCATION CENTER
800 West Picacho Ave.
Las Cruces, NM
NEW HOURS

Tues & Thurs 11am to 4pm,
Saturday 11am to 2pm,
and by appointment.
PET FOOD BANK PROGRAM
Tuesday 11am - 4pm • Saturday 11am - 2pm

www.ActionProgramsForAnimals.org
Contact us: 575-644-0505
Dog‘,Cruces
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VOLUNTEER DRIVER
NEEDED

Make a Difference

Adopt, Foster, Volunteer, Donate

Special L
Donation
Needed
Sm��� �UV
f�� �r�n�p��
(��. �AV4 ����)

�L��SE C����DER �����O���G
�N �����L �OR T�����ORT.
��NE�A�Y ���A����S OR ��S �A��S
ARE GR�A��Y ��PRE��AT�D.
donations can be made:

�����L: �OREVER��M��AR@��L.C�M
���L �O: �OREVER ��M�S �����L R�S�UE (F�AR)
7�0 1ST S���e�
������O��O, �M �8310
TAX ID # 47-3947873

ocal Animal Organizations always need
good people to help them meet their
goals. Contact the groups below to see
which one(s) would be the best fit for you!

Deming Animal Guardians
Sunshine Haven Intake Project & Rescue
575-545-8862
www.DagShipRescue.com

2 Hearts 4 Paws Refuge
575-642-9614 or 575-642-6589
www.2Hearts4PawsRefuge.com

Doña Ana County
Humane Society (DACHS)
575-647-4808
www.DACHSLC.org

ACTion Programs for Animals (APA)
/Doña Ana Pets Alive! (DAPA)
800 West Picacho, Las Cruces, NM
575-644-0505 or 575-571-4654
www.ActionProgramsForAnimals.org
Animal Services Center
of the Mesilla Valley (ASCMV)
3551 Bataan Memorial West, Las Cruces, NM
575-382-0018
www.las-cruces.org/departments/ascmv
Broken Promises SW
575-680-1955 or 575-915-7985
www.facebook.com/HelpKittenArthur
Cat’s Meow Adoption Center
2211 N. Mesquite, Las Cruces
640-0011 or 639-3036
www.TheCatsMeowLasCruces.com
Cherished K9 All Breed Rescue
575-496-6085
www.CherishedK-9.com
Coalition for Pets and People
(Zero in 7)
575-386-9212
www.ZeroIn7.org
Deming Animal Guardians
575-544-2209
www.DemingAnimalGuardians.org

Forever Homes Animal Rescue
Facebook: NM Forever Homes Animal Rescue
Humane Society of Southern NM (HSSNM)
/PetSmart Cat Adoption Center
575-523-8020
www.hssnm.org
Las Cruces Dog Park Coalition
PO Box 13345, Las Cruces, NM 88013
575-520-4382
www.LCDogParkers.com
Safe Haven Animal Sanctuary (SHAS)
575-805-5338
www.SHASpets.com
Spay/Neuter Action Program
of Southern NM (SNAP)
2405 W. Picacho, Las Cruces, NM 88005
575-524-9265
www.SnapNewMexico.org
Therapaws
575-524-2026
www.TherapyDogs.com (parent organization)
Uncaged Paws, Inc.
Tails from the Shelter
575-323-1157
www.TailsFromTheShelter.org (rescue work)
Facebook: Tails from the Shelter, or
Tails to Freedom

KARB

B A R K
TUTSM

M U T T S
TRUNEE

N E U T E R
FINDEFS

S N I F F E D
find us on facebook!
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Everybody knows that a dog is...
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